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Hubbard Is Chosen
Crid Captain Again
For ’33 Campaign
DE

Spartan Spasms

Spartan Champions

By !Murdock and Bishop

GEooT LAUDS STELLAR
END FOR INSPIRING
LEADERSHIP
Shehtanian

Emburs
Bud Hubbard, who captained
the Spartans to their first FarWestern
Conference
football
championship, has been re-elected
to lead the team for 1933, it was
announced at the annual football
banquet held in the school cafeteria Tuesday evening. An outstanding performer for the past
three years, Hubbard reached his
greatest heights in the season just
passed when he demonstrated
hitnself to be the leading end of
the Far Western Conference. In
making the announcement of the
selection, which came as the result of a vote cast after the Cal.
Aggie came in Sacratnento two
weeks ago, Coach Dud Detiroot
lauded Hubbard’s inspirational
as one of the greatest factors in
the team’s success this year. lie
pointed out that the fact that the
team had selected Hubbard as
their leader for two successive
seasons was indicative of the respect that they held for him.
Entering San Jose in 1930, Buil
made the varsity as a freshman
and turned in some sparkling performances. Carrying on in 1931.
he Win one of the bright spots on
a losing
even dropping into
the backfield to do duty when
Wool was forced from the fray
with injuries. As a result of this
stellar play, he was rewarded
with the captaincy for the current
season. a trust which he more
than justiflied with his splendid
leadership. With the prove, t
for 1933 exceedingly bright, e,
erything point toward another hi._
year for Bud. It will. incident
ly. be his last.

FROSH HOOPSTERS OPEN
SEASON AGAINST
MT. VIEW HI
With their first game coming up
next week with the formidable
Nfountain View High School quintet, Erwin Mesh’s Freshmen basketball squad has been working
out nightly after Varsity practice. A first string five composed
of Cacitti and Fidanque, forwards,
Lindner at center, and Biddle and
Vi’ing at guards, have been showing up with some flue tramwoork.
This flve may start the game, but
as yet no positions are certain.
There are twenty-six men on the
squad and all are fighting for a
position. Stunt of them are experienced, with two or three
years of experience in high school
behind them.
This year’s schedule will probably be considerably larger than
that of last season. Ganies with
Santa Clara Ili. Monterey Ili,
Montezuma Hi, and a number of
other high schools have been
lined up, with a good many more
being scheduled al the present
time. The Frosh will he in line
for all preliminary games to the
home Varsity contests. The completed selledule \sill
flUblislied
Within a few days.
ss.
Tri-set sorority pin, Thursday
morning on the campus. Please
return to Lost and Found, or Lois
Larry. Iteward.

Here are twelve men w h.,
played an important part in
San Jose’s sensational rise
from the cellar to a lie for the

Hubbard

Conference championship. All
the men pictured here, except
Wool, will be back next year
to help defend the title. Embury is ’being counted on to fill
Scott

Wool’s shoes,

which ia

quite

some task.

,L

Carmichael

Kazarian

Wolfe

Wool

SEASON’S RECORD
State
19.. S. F. Teachers
7 ...Pacific
13 .. Sacramento J. C.
O. Fresno State
14....Chico State
O....Nevada
24_ Marin J. C.
19 . Cal. Aggies
20....Weber College

Opp.
0
0
0
7

27

116

7’; i

4:40

SPECIAL!! After week’s of deliberation and hour upon hour of
4,
AwARDs
heated debate, your hard-working ’,Rom isE ()F
correspondents have arrived at a
SOLE PURPOSE (IF
We have
.momentous decision.
PARTICIPATION
chosen our All -Conference team.
don’t
you
isthat
hope
511 we
This is the third of a si
know any more about the players letters on the question
of
Let
than we do. Ilere they are!
the present girl’s block
the storm begin!
system be continued:
FIRST TEAM
Girl’s Sport Editor:
You recently published
EndsHubbard (San Jose). Earfrom Miss Huth Adams ol
acchi (San Jose).
Tackles--Simoni (San Jose). Theis vocated abolishing blink
awards for women.
Nevada).
In her letter, Nliss
Jose).
GuardsHornbeck (Sall
that some women pairtii
Semrau (Chico).
solely for the ,
athletics
CenterC:011M (Nevada).
QuarterbackHamilton (Pacific). This we know to be wron;
Jose), woman that dislikes athleh
(San
HalfbackmWool
enter into strenuous coinp
Backer (Nevada).
for a letter.
FullbackStrobridge (Pacific).
The block at present i,
SECOND TEAM
able to any other award
Ends--Francia (San Jose), Austin thy service and as such c.c.
(Nevada).
considered as a bribe 1.4
TacklesStocking (Pacific), Marin this field.
driaga (Nevada).
We did not consider tld.
Guards--Beemer (Nevada), Feick- gressional
medal awar!,
mier (Fresno).
Lindbergh us unnecessar,
CenterWhitaker (San Jose).
prizes am,
Nobel
sire the
QuarterbackWolfe (Cal. Agglea)
the various fields consiald,
Wilson
HalfbacksJenks (Chico),
erfluous rewarils.
(Pacific).
Returning to our own
FullbackCarroll (Nevada).
.
should worthy service
It may seem like favoritism to
ognized? We say No!
place five San Jose men on the
KEEP WOMK.N’S BLOi
first team, hut it in not out of OrSigned:
der when one considers that there
Bath Whillihr
were SIX Pacific men on the OFLouise norm.
FICIAL All -Conference team foe
Dorothy TO41.1.
last year.
Margaret Bunipact
Points that entered into our seFrances Bpaipert,
lection were:
J:tne Arulterg.
Performance of men in
I.
Virginia’ Mina,
games whii11 we SAW.
Sally Ciroulo.
teams
in
of
2. Final ranking
Soph. P. E. lie
Conference.
3. Amount of time which men
world, the smiling midi in question played in Conference
captivated those present ,
games.
own particular brand of In.
explain all of our reasons
_
for picking certain nwn would
take up too much space, but m
feel that there is tate case that
needs mention. Backer of Navaila
giscii one of the halfback
For the times when
because of his blocking
I..iiti.
just a snackChocolatd.
Ow
of
ability, m hich was one
White, Angel, Spiced.
Nevada’s
in
factors
greatest single
sauce, Praline.
power offense. Blocking backs get

Cup Cakes

K len, to

.5rj.

Varsity Roster 1932
Arlo, Ray
Arnold, Gene
Buehler, J. NL
Barr, Da% id
Baracchi, Charlie
Bennett. Fred
Burt. Bill
Carmichael. Keith
Collins. Burt
Dieu. Joe
Embury. George
Francis, Jim
’,dice, Sam

Sophomore Women
Protest Action To
Eliminate Awani

Griffith, Jim
Harchman, Harry
Hornbeck, 51e1
Hubbard, "Itud" (r)
Hannum, Ken
Kazarian. Bill
Keeley, Bill
Klemm. Wen
I.aughlin, Horace
Moore, Roger
l’ura, Francis
l’eterson. Gus
Riley, 12d.

all too little credit anyhow.

Sandholt, Carl
Scott, Floyd
Simoni, Dario
Spaulding, Charles
Shehtanian. Dee
Wilson. Jack
Walling, 110,, ard
Wells, Dick
Wetael, Bill
Wool, Jack
Wolfe. Delos
Whitaker, Jerry

Captain Art McChrystal. polo playing Army Oliver from Son
Fraticiseo, whose voice is familiar I
to thousands through his work on
the public address system in Kezar Stadium, stole the show as
guest speaker at the football banDealing
quet Tuesday evening.
mainly on athletic incidents will
which he has come in (-onto(’
while fin fluty
;ill parts of Ilit
-+

Bernhardt’s Cafe
2nd and San Salvador
(under new management)
PHONE BALLARD 8269
Complete Beauty Service
Artistic Hair Cutting
Permanent Waving
Finger Waving

Rosetta
Beauty Salon
216 South Second Street
Y. W. C. A. Building

15c State Special
Soup or Salad
Hot Dinner SandwichPotatoes--Gravy
CoffeeTeaor Milk.
Also Short Orders or Fountain Service

OPEN FROM 6 A. M. UNTIL 12
Come After the Show

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second
(Opposite YWCA)

COLLEGF: STUDENTS

Milk Shakes, Ma,
made with

Real Ice Creel

*an loop

taft,# Tollrgr Oiturz

Attend First
symphony Concert

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION
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S. J. State .Symphony
Saturday’s Dance Clarence Naas Will
Gives First Concert
Edit College Times
Will Be Last of
Of Year Next Week
Quarter’s Series
For Winter Quarter
WILL
FREE CONCERT
PRESENTED ON NEXT
TUESDAY

BE

and the

Campus Sto
Se ienth Street
Across front College

SICK

The initial concert of the seasoa of the San Jose State f:ollege
symphony orchestra will be given
Tuesday evening, December 6, in
the Morris Dailey auditorium. The

atlerslein, head

of the college
:now department. Mr. Kolas will
.,nduct the orchestra through
ihe melodic strains of the Strauss
aiva.illads.s., "Tales from the Vienna
Violin Soloist
Doris Kinne, se
music ma and prominent in
affairs of the college, will play the
’Symphonic Espagnole" by Edouard Lalo. Two member, of the
bratty will be ineludell in the ordostta. which this year lllll hers
me kindred players. haymow’
Ilk new faculty member, and
French horn player of repute,
(Continued on Page 2)

Bazaar Held Wednesday
Proves Successful
Eu(n
the decoratoins were
bought off the walls at the Basilan Bazaar held Wednesday
by
the Art department.
Over 6116)
was taken in through
the sale of
Christmas cards and gifts. Much
the money also cam. fruit’
various concessions anal
the SkVlight Club’s dance.
The money derived from the
bazaar will be used for an Art
student loan fund whirl’ is
for
immediate use.
"The success of
this bazaar. the first
to be held,
set% a precedent. and
heads of the
department announced that
il
‘could lie an animal affair. it N%.1.,
initiated by Sigma Tull, honorary
upper division organization,
but
the work was
carried out by
(Continued 1.11 Page Two)

I wish to apologize
to Hale
Vests for the
adjectives that
were lined after
his name in
"Webster to the Rescue"
in
Fenterdara issue of the Times.
Through negligence
I failed to
read the copy
for the column.
and as a
result, an incorrect
and uncomplimentary
meaning
could he read into
the article.
THE h:DITOIL

DIL ADOLF IFITERSTEIN

Arthur Lack Will Play
Today for Students
at Musical Half-Hour

HAS

SANDERS
PROMISES
BEST DANCE OF
FALL QUARTER

The last of the student body
dances is scheduled for this coming Saturday night and many of
the boya are sighing with relief
at the thought of not putting out
any cash fur a bid this week -end.
The student affairs committee,
with Dick Sanders at the head,
are planning to make this last
dance the best of the season, and
it is sure to be crowded, so come
early, is the slogan for the evening.

program will begin at 8:15 o’clock,
and will be conducted by Adolf

AN APOLOGY

76 E. Santa t lam

No. 34)

eigler To Play At Student Body Dance

at the

Garden
Creamery

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate. 0.00
Per Quarter

The dance will close the season
as far as students affairs is con evened, although the Freshman
bull, scheduled for December the
tenth, will be the last dance actually given under any school or
class sponsoring. This ball is the
setni-fortnal dance sponsored by
the freshman class and this year
it promises to be the most original
and in all ways the tnost complete ever given. Bids are going
, fast and the sale of them will
lose next Thursday if not before.
Sam Zeigler plays at the next
Saturday night dance, and all
those who have heard him v(111
relish the thought of dancing to
his excellent music once again.
The dance is to Ix. held in the
Men’s Gym, on the new floor.
Dancing begins at nine o’clock,
anal the dative is oser promptly
at one.

Frida
2..11 12:311. in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, Arfur 1.ack, violinist, will present
the program for the Musical Half flour. He will be accompanied
by Dean !teenier.
Arthur Lack is one of the best
violinist on the campus, and will
also have a good accompanist.
Dean Keesler.
The program is as follows:
1. Melody
Stojonski
Godard Op. 35
2. Canzonette
3. Caprice Viennais
Kreisler Op. 2
4. Walther’s Prieslied, "Die Meis"Should the United States Can tersinger"
Wagner
eel Its War Debts?" Com tonight
5. Tambourin Chimes
Isreisicr I >O. :I to the big forensic tussle between
.
’nate and the University of Sant ,
flint out.

Santa Clara University and
State To Debate on
War Debt Tonight

Mathematic Majors Are I,i:laraand
The subject, one of timely in Entertained Wednesday rest. has a great appeal for audiences. The men upholding the
,tlirinative of the question from
The lieu’, .""ceived
tion of Matto.ohitic Majors. mole’ San Jose State College are: Toni
and
Carter,
Joel
the capable direction of N1r. Nlins- I Needham,
sell, held their first meeting
nn I Charles Pinkham. The opposing
Wednesday noon. The meeting Philhistorians art.: I.ouis Pasquil’atrick Hannon, and Fred
was preceded by a luncheon.Helli,
Burton.
After introductions were
Excellent Preparation
plans for a more stable organizaNlen from both schools have
oa.
lion were discusses .
been working unceasingly on thin
aided to hold a noon meeting debate which promises to be an
All outstanding event of the season.
about ever) three weeks.
undoubteilly be
mathematics majors are invited to And Olere Mill
pe,1 meeting. whirl, lunch future argument pro and
it
subject. Every stuwill be held after the beginning con on the
State should be vitally inof nest quarter, the date to be dent al
terested in it.
announced later.

BEEN SPORTS EDITOR
AND MANAGING
EDITOR

Clarence Naas, sports editor of
the Times (luring lb" past quarter
and managing editor for two previous quarters, was appointed editor of the Times for the winter
quarter by the Publication Board
last evening.
It is rare in the annals of college newspapers that a man with
such journalistic experience is
available. and for the flrst time in
years only one man was considered for the coveted position of
editor.
During his high school years,
Clarence, at one time or another,
held every position on the San
Jose High School Herald, and WaS
editor at the time when it was
CLARENCE NAAS
judged the best paper in Northern California.
Naas has been a member of the
varsity tennis team for two years.
member of Spartan
and is
Knights, S. G. O., and the Press
Club.
The first paper under the new
The Fri -Julian 1.1;1,, as a result editor will be published the flrst
of a unanimous vole, will conduct day of next quarter.

Frank Hamilton Edits
Times for Freshmen
During Coming Week

the publication of next Friday’s
edition of the Times, aided, if
needed, by inembers of the regular staff.

Dr. Holiday Speaks To
Frosh At Orientation

At orientation, Frank Hamilton,
Earl Pomeroy,
editor;
I.ouise Winans, Dan Feeley, and
Leonard Itlaikee were elected to
choose the staff for the paper, and
to decide upon the policy and
material to be used.
The paper will be green, and
will not only give the FreShilien
a chance to demonstrate their
ability as newspaper men, but
will also he excellent advertising
for the Freshman Ball, which will
be held the following evening.

held
Orientation.
Fre-Annan
Thursday morning, was marked
by several events of major importance.
After the meeting had been
opened by Charles Gubser, president, Dan Feeley, vice president,
took charge. and introduced several stutients who had announcements to make.
Most important among these
was the announcement by Dick
Sanders asking whether the class
wished to put out an edition of
the Times. The suggestion was
adopted, anal a group of freshmqn
students were elected to determine what was to be done.
Nliss Ann Aalfs, secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., explained the funcI.. 1. D. tnet last Monday and tion and purpose of the "Y", and
(Continued on Prige 2)
wits entertained by an enlightening talk on Lakoya Institute of
Pacific Relations bs. Miss Lois
EDUCATION NOTICE

acting

Neil Thomas to Lead
Meeting for L I. D.

Larry.
Mr. Neil Thomas is to personally conduct a tour throtigh the
Edwin Markham Home next Monday, December 5111, at 12:15 p. nt.,
from Boom 1. llonte-Nlaking building. He will show the room in
which Ntr. Nlarkliam *rote "The
\fan With the Hoe." and many of
Mr. Markham’s personal effects.
All members, friends, and visitors are welcome. The more, the
merrier!

All students intending to evroll in

Ed.

111, Observation

and Participation for the

Vi

in-

ter quarter should decide on
their

observation

hours.

and

then see Miss DeYore in Roon,
155, Izetween 2:00 and 5:00 p.
m. Wednesday, December 7.
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Bachrodt Claims College Is Culinary Courses
Lost and Found Is
Jose’s Greatest
to! Masculmes Is
Not Feeling Year SanEconomic
Asset
Newest Class Here
o a epressmn

*an lose

OtattelnlIrgeXtuus
Bus’ nee. Siena/ere

Bill Towner

Harry Jennings

Phone Ballard 11121
Thas Olilee
Itaa gear State College
BsHerd ISM

Editor
Jim Fitzgerald STUDENTS SHOULD SEE IF
Managing EdItor..._...Diek Sanders
THEY HAVE ARTICLES
Boort. Editor
Clarence Neu
IN COLLECTION
Society Editor.
Grace Darner
Desk Editor ...... -....---. Thelma Vickere
&Nucleic Editon....-.-.........ftlehard
Margaret Del.ano. Frank Hamilton
Harry Hattm.
Circulation Manager
Dorothy Vlerra
Times Cake .... San Joe* State oellsm

The Lost and Found department
of the college have had many articles turned into their headquarters, which is located in Boom It
of the main building. Several of
the following names have an neared in these lost and found
lists over and over again. If your
name is on this list, the Y. W. C.
A., in charge of this department,
asks that you please come for
your property as soon as possible.
Tlie room is open danly from 11
a. m. to 3 p. ni.
Catherine Banks
Ruth Carli
Peggy Day
Loree Eggink
Antoinette Fowler
Virginia Gardner
Evelyn Hart
Janet Hartinanshenn
Opal Jefferson
Albert King
Mrs. Mason
Harriet McCaustline
Moira Peters
Frank W. Ilobins
Hazel Roper
H. Irene Sawyer
Art Schilder
Nlary Selleck
Dorothen Silva
Alberta Sund
Maurice Travis.

Ilpeala Writer.
Dr. T. W. MacQuerrie
Faculty Adrieer

Dr. Carl Holliday

Published every Wool day. except Monday. by the Associated Students of Bee
Jo. State College.
Entered sa a saiond slam nuttily at dm
San Joao PottoffIca
istairdotlea pries. eat dollar isir quartet.
Pram of Wright-61as Co..
If N. Second
Ban Joao California

Tuesday Night’s Symphony
Concert Program Is
Fully Completed
(Continued from Page One)

"San Jose State (:ollege is San
Jose’s best economic asset,"
stated Walter Bachrodt, City Superintendent of Public Instruction,
speaking at the Rotary Club banquet Tuesday, with the Slate football men as guests.
"The local college has a total
enrollment of 2649. 1164 of whom
are Fran Joseans; 608 commuters
and 877 outsiders who live here
to attend the school," he explained.
in"It employs 193 people
structors and for other purposes.
"The school has a budget of
$400,000, which is received from
the state. In addition it receives
$171,000 for the junior college
budget, V22.000 of which comes
from the people in this junior
college district.
"The monetary value of the
school to the community is conservatively estimated at more
than PI
.000."
_____

will play, as will also Mr. Thomas
Eagen, clarinetist.
The program will be given as
follows:
PART I
I. Pastoral Symphony
According to an article in
George F. Handel
"National Education’ Journal."
2. Symphonie Pathetique, No. 6,
education in the United States is
Opus 74.. Peter Tschaikowsky
suffering because of prevalent
I. Adagio; allegro non troppo.
II. Allegro con grazia.
disease once known as miserliIII. Allegro, motto virace.
ness now called economY
IV. Adagio lomentoso..
The author of the article insinuPART II
ates that the lack of facilities for
1. Symphonic. Esuagnole (Spanthe care of children of grammar
ish Symphonic) for violin
school age, both in the classroom
and orchestra, Opus 21
and out of it, is leading to a lower
Edouard Lalo
and more lax tone of morality.
L Allegro ma non troppo.
Dr. D. Irving Langmuir, Asso- He is evidently of the opinion
IV. Andante.
ciate director of the laboratories hat children, unmolested by lazy
V. Rondo allegro.
of the General Electric at Schnee- nirents with their minds set upon
Doris Kinne, violinist
tady, New York, received this scrimping and underpaid teachers
2. Geschichten von Dem Viener
year’s Nola.] prize for chemistry.’ and unsupported moral agencies,
Wald (Tales from the VienDr. Langmuir is well known in are going down the primrose
na Woods) ........johann Strauss
the
field of chemistry, and is an, path, so cursed of prelates, to the
Conducted by Jan Kalas
authority
on radio, especially tune of crime and the devil.
3. Prelude to Die Meistersinger .
Be that as may, it is certainly
Richard Wagner vacuum tubes. Dr. Langmuir receiving his education at Columbia true that educational appropria
The concert is free to the puband
in
Germany,
first
became
astions
have been cut and the result
lic. Reserved seats for the middle
section of the auditorium may be sociated with the General Electric of the clipping has ’wen scarcely
staff in Schneetady, in 1909.
satisfactory. It behooves us, then,
obtained from members of the or-1
Dr. Langmuir holds n number of to be aware of further pruning,
chestra.
awards such as the William H. and to array ourselves against
Nichols gold medal of the Ameri- them.
can Chemical Society, an honorary doctor’s degree from Princeton, the $10,000 award and medal
CET YOUR
of the Popular Science Monthly,
and others.
(Continued from Page One)
FROM
Smock ’n Tam and Skylight Cluh,
under the general direction of
Lynn Raymond.
Miss Raymond
CORSAGES A SPECIALTY
originated the idea and each concession wns in charge of a memSecond and San Carlos
Ne charge fur heel. whrn done with
ber of Sigma Tau.
your half melee
"Between
the Undertakers"
There are a few gifts left from
Flindt’s IST E.s""’
2nd, SH"I’
nr. Kress’.
he bazaar, and these can be pur- +liased iit the art shop.
- -

Economy Cause of Present
Educational Drop

Freshmen Get Dope
Time Universities’?
Dr. Holliday’s
_ _ Speech

President Welcomes DeltianitilliateetasixOmmegedagesWill
New Memibier.s. a.t
Into Fraternity
initiation
Formal
fron, p.gen,

INSTRUCTION asked the freshman
PRACTICAL
girl,
WILL BE GIVEN
were interested, to join.
COOKS
NEW
Montgomery, president of th,
Kappa l’i sorority, annouw,
higher
Silver Tea which was to hi.:
The latest wrinkle in
education are men’s cooking that afternoon at the San ,
Wonum’s Club.
classes, especial I y designed for
The highlight of the ine,
and
home
from
far
are
boys who
was, however, the talk Rh;
preparing their own meals. The Dr. Holliday on collegi
first of these will be held Decem- through ages. Dr. Hollidiii
ber 7 in Boom 8 of the Home- has not only a reputation 1,,
:Making building, at 7:30 p. tii. many literary accomplish;
but is also noted for
"Ilie last one this quarter will be
spoke pithily and homorah!
on December 7. ’this innovation, tlie advance of learning ,
started by Dean of Men Charles Boman times. The freshmiiii
Goddard, will become a regulai immensely entertained lo
I humorous citations on the
feature next term.
of some of our most o
will
be entirely terms, and his candid ago,
The instructions
of a practical nature and are open with the saying that edu,
only to men.
I its own excuse to be.

The McTHRIFTS of SAN JOSE
r-Atsani, LET’S
DRive cgs/ER
TO MY

SISTER’S
AND GO
SHORPINCv
TrteRE ARE

50 MANY

THINCrS I
NEED .

FloWers

HARDINGS

+

Special with this Ad

Perm. %live, including Shampoo and Finger Wave
$1.00
Any two: Et claim ilye. eye tells, eye arch, hair singe, hand
and arm massage, facial or sealp treatment
50c
ANNE1"I’E BEAUTY SCHOOL
Ballard 7171
29 E. San Antonio Sirert

Attractive
Home

1

for

Women Students
MR.S. M. E. HALLOWELL
liallard 7630J
Make arrangements now for
next quarter

+-

I

-

Shorn!
Rinse and Finger Wale
10c
(before 12 noon. 25c)
IPermanent Wave, complete
$1.00
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
50c
DoN LI X . %DEMI’. LTD.
$ Ballard 717S
210 S. First Street

Kappa Kappa Sigma held its
formal initiation last Friday evening al the home of Miss Ann Ep,isidvisno:. with Miss Betty Hickey,
president of the organization, pre The initiation was held by candlelight in a chrysanthemum -decorated room, and the following
girls were initiated into the sorority: Misses Lee Sauve, Edith
Smithonsen, Ruth Green, Muriel
flood, Jane Martin, Mary Ada
\loran, Nein Sanford, Mrs. klarion
Prouty, and Mrs. John Dowdle.
Faculty members present were
Mrs. John Dowdle and Mrs. Rodgers Lee Moore. After the initiation ceremony, the’ members and

Miss Helen Dinimick, dean of
women, stated that the hostess
course which has been givei,
Mondays and Wednesdays at 4 p.
in.. has been changed to Tuesday
and Thursday at 2 p. tn. This
change hits been made in order
to give more women students an
opportunity to take it.
their escorts met for an evening
of dancing tit the Pompeiian
Court.

000.14444

Ask Us About Style ---We Know

YOU’LL GET BETTER GoODS
AND 6AVE MONEY RstresT
HERE IN "Ovum IF You GO TO

Are Raglan

FRANCOIS

OVERCOATS POPULAR?

You TELL HER , ANN /

They’re l’onsually
Good This Year

This year the soft

D. Langmuir Awarded
Nobel Prize for 1932

Bazaar Held WednesdaT
Proves Successful

oF

INITIATION
FORMAI,
KAPPA SORORITY
SUCCESSFUL

Delta Theta Omega is holding
its initiation and closed dancing
Saturday evening, December 3,
at the Sainte Claire Hotel.
The following pledges will be
initiated into the organization:
Lyman Itertold, David Gilmore,
John Henry, Charles Richards,
Clyde Clary, and Dan Feeley.
Merton Ilassett is the grand
master of the fraternity, and will
linve charge of the ceremonies.

deep fleeces are in
greatest favor for
overemits. Such fabrics lend themselves
MacThrift is righthis words of sense go
Are making ofhers cut expense.
"Why go," says he with wise advice.
"To the North Pole fo buy your ice/
"Don’t fhink a thing is all O.K.
"Because you buy if miles away."
QUART BRICK

both
for

20C

25c

I

Tune in on KQW 6:ts to 6:30
FRANCO’S program
We Give S

Among the good new
overcooling!: is the
NA’eatherwise. a combination of alpaca
and wool that is extremely warm but
not cumbersome
and a comfortable
weight for moderate
weather. The prie,
is- _

Open Evenings, Sundaya and Holidass until Midnight.

7:30 a. m t"

A cr,ArtA A

Proceeds from the Silver Tea
to be given by Phi Kappa Pi Saturday afternoon, from two to six
o’clock, at the San Jose Woman’s
Club, will go to the Student Loan
Fund of San Jose State for financial emergency cases.
Miss Huth Montgomery, president of the society, has arranged
an attractive program for the afternoon. An interpretive dance
will be presented by Miss Ruth
Adele Roberts, a member of the
organization, who has gained
fame locally as a classical dancer,
and has also spent a year touring
in the East, besides some time
spent with the San Francisco
Opera Company.
Several vocal numbers will be
offered by Miss Grace Pew, alumni member of the order, and by
Bernard Pritchard, Well known
baritone. Miss Dorothy Kaucher
of the Speech Arts department, is
giving an interpretive reading.
Instrumental music for the tea is
being given by Gerald Slavich,
violinist, and two pledges of Phi
Kappa Pi, Elizabeth Simpson and
Fay Sheaffer, pianists.
Phi Kappa Pi hopes to relieve
the financial condition of needy
students at San Jose State.
All of the women’s organizations of the college have been invited to attend the affair.
the Cominunity hall.
Mrs. Ira H. Abbott, who presided during the program hour,
hich was centered around the
subject of home economics, presented Miss Mignon.
--0.

3s.i e1 est Santa Clara
HARD STARTING
LOW GAS MILEAGE
KNOCK ON A PULL
LOSS OF POWER
May all be Remedied by
GRINDING VALVES
Clean Carbon, Face and Ream
Seats. Tune and Adjust Motor,
Check Ignition Cables. Labor,
$3.50.

Sth and Santa Clara Streets

401 North Thirteenth Street

RUTH ADELE ROBERTS WILL
PROVIDE GUESTS WITH
ENTERTAINMENT

Brigg’s Ford Repair Shop

COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Frost Parking to Our Patrons at Auto
LaandryAoross the Street

for Student Fund

All students are asked to
have their programs for the
winter quarter approved in
Room 103 as soon as possible,
in order to avoid the rush at
the beginning of the winter
quarter

Franc o’s ’29
SPRING’S
.1,111

Miss Mignon Speaks
To Women’s Society

Arrogaiogror"’"glilwrIl

H Green Stamps

Open Daily, including Sunda).
7:00 p. m.

1

Merry Christmas carols will be
harmonized by the Bel Canto
quartet at the W. A. A. banquet to
be held at the Hotel Sainte Claire
December fifth.
Other timely
numbers will be on the program,
and Evelyn Hartman’s orchestra
will furnish music for dancing
after the dinner.
Every woman of San Jose State
is cordially invites] to attend this
semi -formal affair, to be the
guests of W. A. A. executive board.
Tickets may be secured for only
fifty cents from the members of
the ex -board or from Mrs. Calkins
in the gym.
A dazzling Christmas treea
turkey dinnera chance to give a
little sunshine in the form of a
small, inexpensive gifts to the
youngsters at the Home of Benevolence,these are offered to the
women of State, for only fifty
cents.
A table is to be reserved. for
members of the Allenian and Ero
Sophian sororities.
The banquet is expected to be
Miss Ruth Montgomery, pres - an outstanding bright spot in the
dent of the Phi Kappa l’i sorority, activities of the Christmas sea will preside at the Silver Tea to son.
tebe given by that organization
Saturday, December 3, from Os
.
to six o’clock. The proceeds
from the tea will go touard thel
Student Loan Fund of San Jose
Slate for the special emergency
cases that need immediate attenSpeaking on "How To Feed
tion.
People l’roperly," Miss Helen
Mignon, head of the home economics department of San Jose State
Famous sayings God helps
those who help themselves. but College, talked to the Country
God protect those who are caught Women’s Club at Campbell, Monday afternoon, November 28, at
helping themselves.

TS

Doughnuts

Franco’s quality and
one 10c can Baffle
liar
Mix -

Bel Canto Will Sing for’ Phi Kappa Pi Gives
W. A. A. Christmas
Silver Tea Benefit
Entertainment

especially well to
belted Raglan styles.

rietNco’s clu.tt.11-1

Ice Cream

Presides at Silver Tea
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’Good Will to Men"
Christmas! Season of laughterand joy. Gifts
and good will to alland the opportunity
to combine both by using Christmas Seals.
For Christmas Seals help prevent, find, and
cure tuberculosis all year round. Usc them
g.:nerousl y on all Christmas packages, gifts,
cards and letters, and let your business correspondLnce proclaim,"Good health to all."
THU NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL
TUDERCULOhIS ASSOCIATIONS
OP THE VNITED STATES

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
For Students at Low Prices

DON PAGE
JEWELER

Sells Good Goods
S leers in San Joae
26 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

7"=111111MMINNOmmilliimgmeimen.
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Nominations
Today
At
Eleven
Spartans Await Final OK On Came In Hawaii
MacDonald Expects
Hard Battle from
Conference Teams

The Rock of Gibraltar

tqut ;hoe

41

I DeGroot Signifies
Desire To Take flo
Island Grid Te

Attend Special
Miserably l’oday

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION

VOL. 21
BASKETBALL
CONTEST
BE WITNESSED ON
DECENIBER 27

PROSPEt
CONTM
TAK 117 PLACE IN
HONOLUIA

TO

By Adam Vagts

An intersectional cont.
tween the University ot I
and San Jtose Mite is "I,
fire" pending a decision ,,1

San Jose basketball funs may be
treated to another intersectional
athletic contest if financial matters eun be arranged in a game
pending with Davis -Elkins University of West Virginia on December 27th
The Southerners
are liarnstorming the western
states at that time.

officials inviting the Spar
play in Honolulu oloan
Christmas holidays
This was revealed in
cisco yesterday, as the
(:ollege squad that plato.I

Although the first definite game
date is set for January 7th, when
Menlo J. C. plays at San Jose, it
is probable that games during the
Christmas intermission will be
played with Marin, Sacramento,
Southern Oregon Normal, anti
possibly the l’niversity of Oregon.
Although early season predictions for the coming casaba season were not for the best, Coach
MacDonald has rapidly moulded
into shape a formidable squad and
the
workout
with
Stanford
showed the Spartans looming as
a potential power-in the 1932 F.
W. C. race.
7Ehe squad practiced regularlY
through the recent vacation and
on one occasion Coach "Mac" himself put on a suit and showed hte
boys how the guard end of the
game should be taken care of.
The present squad of about 20
men will be bolstered up by new
arrivals from the dislianded football squad who promise to cause
the men already on the team a
fittlit to keep their positions.

Spartans Entertained by
Rotarians Wednesday
Coach "Dud" DeGroot and his
victoroius Spartans were guests
Wednesday at the notary Club
luncheon in the (lining room of
the Hotel Sainte Claire. ’Elie
twenty-six football men were entertained an reciprocated by providing some entertainment themselves with singing of college
songs.
Delos Wolfe, halfback on the
team, contributed two banjo selections.
The value of the Stale college to
San Jose in terms of dollars and
cents was ehoscribed toy Walter L.

last Saturday sailed for I
To Suggeat S. J.
When the Weberil.
the island. one of Or ,.
of the officials will be t
to the l’niversity of 11,
thorities that they invite
Stale for a holiday game t
son.
According to AI. Wooed
the Weber aggregation.
waiian institution had
Weber earlier in the s,
line tip a Pacific coast to
game. Weber’s sultgrsf,..I
fore, is understood to
word with Hawaii, and n.
as they have already
Coach laeliroot that thin
minuend San Jose State.
that the Spartans slant’ a
good chance of being invite/
A.

51elvin Hornbeck, stellar Spartan guard, ss ho has Soren a s orteal "Rock of Gibraltar" in the line for
Coach DeGroot this year. Mel .1111 a ’oar on Dud’s& championship team at Menlo, and his previous training was received at San Jose High School.

Bachrodt, city superintendent of
schools, and program chairman.
Grid Coach Speaks
Coach DeGroot explained the
costs of maintaining a football
team at the school and explained
that the athletic department and
its program is directly under the
supervision of the administration
of the college.
He urged Rotarians to support
the school itt all its activities.
Members of the foothill! squad
and managerial staff were introduced as follows: Ray Arjo
Charles Barnet-hi, Fred Bennett
Rill Burt. Keith Carmichael, Bar
Collins, Jim Francis. Harry Latta
Wes ilubbard
Mel Hornbeck,
Roger Moore. "Nloosto" Buehler

VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE---1933
DATE
Jan. 7
Jan. 13
Jan. 19
Jan. 21
Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Feb. 2
Felo. 4
Feb. 7
Felo. II
F’eb. 17
Feb. 18
Eel). 24
Feb. 25

OPPONENT
Menlo J. C.
Athens
Pacific
Pacific
Nevada
Nevada
Aggies
Aggies
17. C. (Varsity)
Amblers
Fresno
Fresno
Chico
Chico

I’LACE
Yon Jose
San Jose
Shot:kiwi
San Jose
San Kos,.
San Jo ose
Oasis
San Koss.
Bei kelt.%
Sao Jo oo.o
Fresno
Fr esti..
San
San .1.ise

Sophs Win from Frosh
in Speedbali Tourne!

nie next game,

SAN JOSE. CALIF..
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x-Board Schedules State Carnival
4

GLOBE TROTTERS MEET All-College Chapel
SUPERVISOR A. HUBBARD Leon Warmke Will
Nominations for
WEDNESDAY NOON FOR
AWAY AT HOME
Quarterly Ot fices CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES Featuring Will L. PASSES
AFTER SUDDEN ILLNF.SS Head Committees
Scheduled Today
Chandler Tomorrow
for Spring Activity

Imagine celebrating tlinslinas
Eve in a chapel in Bethlehem, or
FIRST ELECTION WITHOUT
even hearing about as the Globe
yol.ITICAL PROPAGANDA
STATE
AT
Trotters will be privileged to do
Wednesday noon, Decentixor 7, in
Nnnoinalions for the quarterly ’boom 1 of the Home -Making
student body offices are to be building, when they hear it detilled for today at a special as- scribed by Nies. David Evans.
sembly to be held at eleven
One and one-half years spent in
traveling around the world males
At that time nominations will be Mrs. Evans a speaker of much
earned for Forensic Represent:l- general knowledge of travel and
iar. Chairman (of Student Affairs, three months in the Holy Land
sod Music Representative.
hus given her specific relationship
A special program presented id to) her subject for discussion.
this meeting will consist of a otteNo doubt, you will enjoy hearr( play featuring Sva Beryl Tree
ing of her expedition through
Hod 1.0111S
111111 songs by
these Holy Lands on foot.
bymund Jsuls. Joel Carter will
After hearing "Christmas in
itsd a inen’s quartette.
This will be the first meeting to Palestine" you won’t hardly be
libel(’ after the recent action of able for the depression to expire
%Executive Board banishing all in "see for yourself."

pies or political propaganda
dri the elections, and inaugurslim short speeches by sill nomiSpartans Will Accept
nees following their nominations.
it
intimated
Student officers elected from the
Coach Defirtoot
he would accept the invilatial nominees presented al today’s asword
Final
sembly will be in charge of most
it were extended.
of the activities for next quarter
expected late this week.
-a
squad
fact in itself that should asThe Spartan football
wre a full house at the meeting.
maintaining light training c
Besides being the first nominulions, so that they will be
tiara passed since the new ruling
fect shape if the game c
it will also be the first major
ghoul election held this rear.
Leon Wartlike. president of the
student body, will be in charge of
the wrung.

stand him in good stead this season.
Cecil GeorgeThe third of the
"Ces"
trio from the ’31 squad.
By Murdock mid Bishop
performs at guard. where he sav.
considerable service last season as
After checking over last year’s a substitute. This year he has
varsity basketball rooster. We find been hampered somewhat by a
that only five of the twelve men bad wrist, the result of the first
VoIlloow log about
who were carried as regulars are Stanford scrimmage three weeks mud, Wednesday afterms
ago.
available this year. They are:
Sophomores walloped no I
Paul lica- One of the freshmen
2-0, ssInl
Captain Norm Countryman who broke into the varsity pic- mail "11" team
scored -o,
team
"A"
l’rosh
With a background of experience ture last yeyar. His play, particSeniors. taking
laid in three seasons of competi- ularly in the first Pacific game,’ against the
tion with Spartan cage squads. won him the right of alternating KAM’
The Smolt.; should have
Norm has given promise of being with NI:One:oat at center.
as they
one of the main cogs in this
Another many more points
istibratull
"Ilank"
i
year’s quintet. Ile is one of the freshman who won his letter hist numbered the lower
Ihe
three men on the team now who Near. Playing at a guard posi- They nlay regardless of
Oa
were members of the squall when tion, "flank" saW action in nuost ber. 11 should be stressed
class members show uP
Messrs. Koslas. Goodell, Fowler, of the contests as a substitute.
to Islay.
Vases, and Kerchan romped lo)
It appears as if the 1933 flve they are scheduled
to
the Conference cham,,itonship in will be built around these Ione
Showing superiority
Fresh
1931. Last year he alternated five veterans.
leant on the field, the
le
%%ill’ Olsen at forward.
team, with some classy
Senior goal
"Sk
Nialltieson -Another
M’e hone that Saimily Filice’s erossed the
hour.
seterato of the ’31 and ’32 cam- famous ankle heals so that he coon times during the half
some West
paigns who i% winding
his perform on the baseball diamond will have to be
freshmen.
career this year. Skinny altergliis rustomary gusto nest ing to stop those
will be
nated with Paul Ilia at center last
Fresh
year, and his height should
nest Monday. The
the Frosb
We %Nish that the downtown squad will take on
4:50P
team at 4:00 p. in. At
iiiis Griffith, Delos Wolfe, Jack papers had printed pictures nf
the .
Wool, Jerry Whitaker, Joe Dieu, loot of the first string football the Juniors will meet
draw .
Ed Biles, Carl Satiolholt. Dario men who were important faetors mores. The Seniors
Sintoni, Forrest Laughlin, Dee in the season’s success and yet got
Rue
Shebtanian, Gus Peterson, George nary so nitich as a snapshot to CalcaltrY fall Ilarannlii,
slot
Einlotol. and Eol DeFragoi and help familiarize the public with Sandholt. and Embury,
Ilex Conner, managers.
their handsome factom. Into this can think of off -hrnd.

Spartan Spasms

ftttr Tultrgr

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate. 81.00
l’er Quarter

Shall awards for participation
in sports be abolished? l’his is
the question confronting the Women’s Athletic Association. If the
joy of activity enough reward, or
should prises be given to those
who participate?
In the Little Theatre on Friday,
December 12. at 12:30, all women
interested in this question are
asked to meet for a general tliscussion. Every one may state her
opinion, after which a vote will
be taken ton whether or not the
W. A. A. cot lllll ittee should revise
i the constitution to ahoildi

The death of Supervisor Al
Hubbard conies as a blow to the
ONE
OF
SERIES
PUT entire county and as a decided
ORGANIZATIONS ARE TO BE
ON DURING l’AST
shock to San Jose State, where
IN CHARGE OF ALL
QUARTER
Mr. Hubbard’s two sons are.
CONCESSIONS
The College extends its utmost
Nir. Will I.. Chandler, general sympathy to and grieves with
A mammoth carnival has been
secretary of the San Jose Y. M. Bill and Bud Hubbard in the loss
scheduled for San Jose State sonie
C. A., will speak at the All-College of their father.
time during the spring quarter by
Chapel service Wednesday, from
Mr. Hubbard was not only high12:00 to 12:15, in the Little Thea- ly thought of as a frientl to in- the unanimous vote of the College
tre. Mr. Chandler has made numerable San Joseans, but was executive board last Thursday
quite a name for himself in the recognized as one of the city’s afternoon.
As planned, the carnival will
eight years he has been in San chief community leaders.
consist of thirty-six concessions,
Jose, being prominent in civic atNIr. Hubbard was a county supand will contain all of the glamor
fairs of the city.
ervisor. a Knights Templar, a
and color that is connected with
He comes to speak with a rich, Shriner, a Modern
Woodman,
varied, and colorful background, anti a member of Odd Fellows, carnivals throughout the country.
Warmke ’Leads
having been prominent in Eastern Native Sons, Elks, Lions and
anti National circles of the Y. NI. Commercial Clubs.
Leon Warnike, president of the
C. A., doing a great deal of travelThe death of Nir. Hubbard will student body, who inaugurated
ing in that capacity.
be particularly felt in the charity the was in charge of a similar afStudents and faculty will look field us he has been instrumental fair while he was president of the
forward to hearing Mr. Chandler, in nsiny "Unemployment Relief" student body at San Jose High
who knows college life and col- projects.
School. and at that time, the carnival cleared over a thousand dollege people.
will
service
for
the
soloist
The
Niusical Half-Hour, which feat- lars and probably will raise a
lie Joel Carter, baritone, who re- ured Arthur Lack, violinist, and comparable amount for the stuceived great acclaim in the recent Dean Keesler, accompanist. was dent fund at San Jose State.
Organizations Participate
Seldom has a enjoyed by members of the faculstudent recital.
All concessions are to be in
singer taken the college group by ty, students and friends of the
storm as (lid air. Carter, and it college.
Y. VI’. C. A. is to be charge of college organizations
will be a great pleasure and op- thanked a great deal for &arrang- that will run them at the gala
affair.
portunity to hear this prominent ing 1111,1‘ delightful programs.
This is the first time in the hisvocalist.
Stojonski
Melody
inGodard Op. 35 tory of the school that such an
All students and faculty are
Canzonette
vited to avail theinseh es of this Caprice Yiennais Kreister. Op. 22 affair has been scheduled, and
from advanced enthusiasm it is
opportunity.
Walther’s Prieslied, "Itc StelaWa gner expected that it will be the leadtersinegr"
ing activity of the college during
Tambourin Chimes
Net-Oster Op. 3 the present year.

"Smilin’ Through" Will Be Presented
on Evenings of December 15 and 16
The annual Christmas presenta- and John Carteret. played re
tion loy San Jose Slade Colege
sort:lively by Wallace Murray am
the matter of dramatic art on the Maurice Travis.
man.
Tbeir
"minas of Deeember 15th :mot scenes together carry a weight ()
(IL will this Year embody the lamer indicative of their life-long
ti’stpiei,riit,,solfnil:::e. 1111: tritt,u(go tohn7v xSit.
friendship. stnd a plentiful distils.,
through the years." The play, en -1 of humor prompted by their toc
centricities as old men in rather
Its on emotion that is responsible a period of "second childhood.’
tor all the gotelness in the world, Nlorray and Travis seemed to
bad sinee the spirit of Christmas have caught the spirit of this
h borne astride
an abundance of friendly antagonism and charm.this emotion. the
play should terize it in a subtle and whimsiIlwriii:imalit.rohilotritullit.).(, tenderness in cal manner.
the hearts of those who
The cast is :is follows: I")r. Harlook upon
stmas as lin instrument of the ding, played by Wallace Murray;
holY words. "Peace on earth. good J111111 Carteret. played by Nlaurice
Travis; Kenneth Wayne by SherI Tahoe the
man McFedrias; Ellen by Sirdireetion of
Gillis, the cast is
responding won- ginia Maddox; Willie by George
derfully to the
slorN’s vdtinisival Paulin); Ktithleen-Nloonyeen has
and powerful
appeal. hitstanding twen double cast anti will be
anis fur in
the eharacterizations ’played one night by laorothy oVie two old men, Dr. !larding ierra and the other by Mary Lilea.

IS

Juniors and Seniors WM
Hold Joint Meeting
December 8

- -A get-together meeting Will be
lotold by the Jusiors and Seniors
\dm meet jointly December 8111
at eleven o’elock, in the Woman’s
Gym.
A gala luncheon, dancing. and
entertainments featuring Dorothea Love in a dance solo, and
Barney Pritchard in song numbers. are on the program.
The joint committee is headed
by Ada!’ Able Rhodes (Seniors),
and Harry Jennings (Juniors).
Neil l’hotints :promises to be on
hand in the capacity to( general
master of ceremonies. and Santa
Claus has been secured for a per %sisal appearance.
EDUCATION NOTICE
all students intending to enroll in Ed. 141. observation
and Participation for the winter quarter should decide on
their observation hours and
then ace Mites DeVore in ROOM
155. between 2:00 and 5:00 p.
m. Wednesday. Decetnber 7.

Symphony Appears in First Concert
of Year Tonight in Auditorium
This evening at 8:15, the San
Jose State College Symphony orchestra will make its flrst public
appearance for the current school
year in the Niorris Dailey 1101lorium.
The orchestra for the second
year is under the direction of
Adolf Otterstein, head of the music department, anti for this concert Jain Kalas, member of the
departmental faculty, will wield
the baton during "Tales from the
Vienna Woods."
In accordance with the plans
started last year for the appearance of one student soloist at each
concert. Nliss Doris Kinne. talented violinist, will play "Symphonic Espagnole" by Edouard
Lab).
PART I
1. Pastoral Symphony ...
George F. Handel

2. Symphonie Pathetique, No. 6,
Opus 74....Peter Tschaikowsky
I. Adagio; allegro non troppo.
II. Allegro con grazia.
III. Allegro. motto vivacc.
IV. Adagio lomentoso.
PART II
I. Symphonic. Espagnolst (Spanish Sytnphonle) for violin
and orchestra, Opus 21
Edouard Lalo
T. Allegro ma non troppo.
IV. Andante.
V. Rondo allegro.
Doria Kinm, violinist
2. Geschichten von Dem Viener
Wald (Talea from the VienJohann Strauss
na Woods)
Conducted by Jan Kalas
3. Prelude to Die Nieistersinger
Richard Wagner
’Ilie concert, as in the past. will
be free of clturge.

